
Agri-Services

Experience in business. 
Passion for Agriculture.



WHY WE DO WHAT WE DO

Agriculture is the foundation of Australia, touching every 
corner of the world through either employment or product. 

We are a world leader in our stock, crop and fishing; which 
drives the businesses which support the agricultural 
industries to be passionate about what they do. 

Mortar finance believes that these industries deserve a 
finance relationship with equal passion and enthusiasm to 
support them achieve their goals, care for their families and 
support our farmers.  



Our Road Map

Your Success



Equipment 
Finance

Financing on your terms

Zac Goodman 
zac.goodman@mortarfinance.com.au 
0421 554 492

Manage repayments to your business requirements

Financing directly against the security. 

Potentially no need for additional security

Compare multiple lenders

Finance on forecast income

Seasonality built into the contract



Housing

Commercial and residential 
lending

Zac Goodman 
zac.goodman@mortarfinance.com.au 
0421 554 492

Market leading products for your home

Whether a home for your business or your 
family, Mortar Finance has your solution.

Complimentary commercial property sourcing, 
strategy and advice

Ongoing and committed support

Experienced in multiple structures and SMSF



Cashflow

Financing your future

Zac Goodman 
zac.goodman@mortarfinance.com.au 
0421 554 492

Ongoing Support

Between seasonality, cash cycles and debtors it 
is important you have some who understands 
your business. 

Secured and unsecured options

Overdrafts, trade finance, invoice finance, credit 
cards, term debt

Recommendations based on requirements

Short term and long term solutions



Financing your future

Understand your 
business

01. 
Prepare

03. 
Execute

02. 
Enable

Understanding 
your 

seasonality

Understand your 
financing 

requirements

Mortar Finance takes a partnership approach to your 
business, providing the support, insights and 
dedication you deserve.  
Mixing skills in business and finance with a passion 
for Agriculture, Zac has mentored and supported the 
growth of many business owners who operate to 
service the Agriculture industry.

01. Preparing for the future allows us to understand 
your financing requirements before you need them; 
decreasing time, increasing options and providing 
you the relationship you deserve.  

02. We enable you to spend more time on your 
business, goals and work life balance through 
resources, solutions and insights. 

03. We stay on your journey to execute current and 
future requirements. 

Zac Goodman 
zac.goodman@mortarfinance.com.au 
0421 554 492



Zac worked with us during high pressure seasonal requirements in 2016. And unlike others, he took 

the time to understand our business and managed to provide us with better solutions leading to 

better financial outcomes. 

With Zac’s help we have seen growth in our rural retail outlet, Cattle dry season supplementation 

manufacturing and Transport division. 

This has ensured we could continue to provide cattle producers throughout central Queensland 

with the feeds and equipment they require when they need it most. 

Zac in my opinion has had a very heavy hand in transforming my business and would have no 

hesitations in recommending him to any of my friends and business acquaintances. 

Michael O'Connor 
Director - Nebo Rural Services



Extending our networks to you

Access government grant
Advice, support and expertise
R & D claims
Support in lodgement and compliance

Access to commercial property advice
Valuation and strategy 
Planning and future use
Management and sourcing



Your Business
Our Experience

Zac Goodman combines the experience working in Australia's leading business bank with 
the passion and determination of a business.  

Offering finance solutions and business insights to Agricultural businesses such as Rural 
retailers, cattle feed producers, transport, water management, heavy machinery, 
equipment hire and Ag-tech.  

Every day you dedicate your business to Australia's world leading agricultural industry - 
Mortar finance is dedicated to your's.  

zac.goodman@mortarfinance.com.au 
0421 554 492 



Disclaimer

The information in this document has been prepared for general information purposes only and 
not as specific advice to any particular person. Any advice contained in this document is General 
Advice and does not take into account any person's individual circumstances. 


